Tired of Just Scraping the Surface?
Use our NEW Sterile Single-use House Curette

The Design Checklist

✔ Slender arms for easy access and good visibility within the ear cavity
✔ Scooped tips enable a quick and efficient removal of tough cortical bone
✔ Sharp double ended 2.0/3.0mm scoops gently scrape at the bone during middle ear procedures, ensuring a clean cut
✔ Flat handles with grip allow for superior control and effective scraping
✔ Used in Stapedotomy to improve hearing in patients
✔ Suitable for Endoscopic Ear Surgery

Clinical Value - Cuts the Hassle of a Poor Scoop

First time sharpness enables immediate use
Double ended for a wide range of cases
With 97% of orders sent out the same day we guarantee to meet your service needs, avoiding costly delays. Reducing hospital stock holding and improving lead time for instruments

Different sized scoops at either end of the curette ensures suitability for all patients
The sharp ends allow for easier removal of bone for patient comfort

No burden of Sterilisation costs
No repair costs for blunt or damaged cup edges
No shortage of instruments whilst undergoing repair

Clinicians’ Experiences

Don’t just take our word for it …

“The curettes are very good. I use them in endoscopic ear surgery (EES). The main difference apart from disposable & always sharp is the fact that length & size is suitable for EES. Because of the flat middle bit, we can generate more torque when curetting.”
Mr Arunachalam Iyer, Monklands Hospital

“They would be quite useful for Endoscopic Ear Surgery.”
Ysbyty Gwynedd Hospital

“Your email is very timely as we are looking for new curettes because we are increasingly doing cases endoscopically and a sharp curette is very important for that. We are very keen to arrange a trial of the curette.”
St Michael’s Hospital

YOUR SINGLE-USE SOLUTION WITH CONFIDENCE
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